
Overtourism

Vocabulary:

coach: car / autocar
waiter: serveur / garçon de café
survey: enquête / sondage
to go overseas: aller à l'étranger
stag party / do: enterrement de vie de garçon
hen party / do: enterrement de vie de jeune fille
poll : sondage / scrutin
expenses: dépenses
disrespectful: irrespesctueux
appealing: attrayant / attirant / séduisant
to head off: partir / décoller
to arise: survenir / surgir / émerger
overloaded: surchargé / saturé
facilities: installations / complexe / établissement / équipements
rental cost: coût de location 
backpacking: randonnée / voyager avec un sac à dos
flagged as: signalé / marqué
enhance: améliorer / augmenter / réhausser / mettre en valeur
to sustain: soutenir / entretenir / subir
embedded: intégré / incrusté
to harm: blesser / faire mal
to address a problem: résoudre / traiter un problème
to end up + v-ing: finir par + infinitif
joined-up: commun / conjoint
depredations: déprédations / dommages / dégâts / ravages 
tipping point: point critique / point de bascule / tournant
vernacular: vernaculaire / indigène
to dwarf: éclipser / faire paraître petit / être gigantesque par rapport à
pattern: motif récurrent
headlines: gros titres
to drive up: faire grimper / faire monter
supply and demand: l'offre et la demande
to put a squeeze on: réduire / exercer des pressions sur / peser sur 
unmanageable: ingérable / impossible
genuinely: réellement / vraiment / sincèrement
runaway tourism: tourisme incontrôlé/frénétique
rip-off: arnaque / vol
clogged: bouché / congestionné
stuffed to the gills: plein à craquer 
to curb: résorber / modérer / freiner / juguler / maîtriser
to take on: affronter / s'attaquer à / entreprendre
to tame: apprivoiser / domestiquer
singled out: remarqué / choisi / sélectionné / repéré
to slash: réduire considérablement / casser (les prix) 
stringent: strict / rigoureux



Main ideas:

Document 1
Explosion of the tourism industry that leaves locals with low paid unskilled jobs.

Document 2
– New forms of tourism like hen does in which alcohol consumption is key and where great

amounts of money are spent on accommodation...
– These new forms of tourism have a negative impact for the host country as they are both

disrespectful (increasing crime rate and rude behaviors) and bring no economic benefits (no
job creations...)

– New forms of tourism made all the more apppealing by the fact that they are cheap.
– A lot of people then go to the same tourist spots (ex: cruise tourism) which creates situations

of overtourism: overloaded infrastructures that can't keep up with the explosion of tourism,
despondency (ras le bol) of the locals, impact on the environment 

– Mass tourism also has an economic impact on the rise of accommodation prices > drives up
the prices which drives locals out of the cities

– Reason  given:  global  capitalism with  increased  easy  mobility,  deregulated  markets  and
limited state intervention

– Question of responsible tourism tackled > objective: preserve nature and local cultures +
enhance  economic  welfare  BUT  trend  that  still  increases  tourism  and  somehow
counterproductive  (ex:  volunteer  tourism  as  a  form  of  moral  consumption  that  sends
unskilled and inexperienced people try and help which can do more harm than good)

– Problem:  less  emphasis  should  be  laid  on  individuals  >  a  more  concerted  effort  of  all
tourism actors should be made: tourists, holiday companies, travel agents, governments

Document 3
– Depredations of tourism and pressure on beauty spots
– Impossible to find a balance between the locals, tourists and sustainability
– Locals are fed up with this tourist invasion to the point that it can create violent reactions

(ex: holding up tourist buses in protest)
– Problem of supply and demand > can't keep up with the demand yet still increasing numbers
– Phenomenon fed by greater global prosperity, cheaper air travel and increased number of

hotels 
– Inaction unwilling to act as it is a source of wealth 
– Tourism's carbon footprint = ecological impact
– Only governments can take action and control entry to their countries, impose regulations on

traveling companies, limit hotel development, tax visitors and make it profitable for the 
locals instead of giving in to market deregulation

– People must take greater individual responsibility too

Document 4
– Tourists outnumbering locals and clogging tourist destinations 
– Impossiblity of tourist destinations to keep up with and expand to accommodate the ever

rising flow of tourists
– Even traveling gets terrible > degrading the experience with endless waiting lines so not

authentic 
– Corruption of  what  tourism used to  be:  a  social  media  branding experience rather  than

authenticity
– Explanation: Reduction in the cost of flying with innovations in aviation



– Role of the internet in making it easier to book online, entice about what is beautiful to see,
home-sharing... = democratization of traveling 

– Role of social media in making it hip to travel and share 
– We should curb tourism
– Sustainable  tourism to  find  a  balance  between  the  need  for  tourist  revenues  and locals

quality of life 
– Role  of  authorities.  Ex :  laws  about  Airbnb  /  strict  homesharing  rules  =  government

regulations 

Document 5
– Sustainable tourism: respect as if it were your home, respect of local customs, make efforts

to integrate and adapt, mind your ecological impact, volunteering, respect the local values
and don't impose liberal ones, favor authentic accommodation rather than hotel stays, don't
look down on the locals or pride yourself on helping if you don't know the impact of your
actions (ex: giving money to beggars), try and avoid taking a plane and favor more eco-
friendly modes of transportation

Sorting out ideas into categories that could fill an outline

The effects of
overtourism

The causes Possible solutions

Document 1 Explosion of the tourism 
industry that leaves locals 
with low paid unskilled 
jobs.

Document 2 Alcohol consumption

Rising accommodation 
prices > uprooting the 
locals

Rising incivilities and 
crime

No economic benefits 

Overloaded infrastructures

Locals' despondency

Appealing because cheap

Global capitalism : easy 
mobility, deregulated 
markets and limited state 
intervention

Responsible tourism ? 
Promoting a respectful 
form of tourism both for 
the environment and the 
locals but can do more 
harm than good (ex : 
inexperience) 

Joined action of all actors 
of the tourism industry : 
individuals, travel 
agencies, tourists...

Document 3 Depredations and pressure
on beauty spots

Locals are fed up with this
tourist invasion which 
creates tensions. Ex: 
holding up tourist buses in
protest 

Problem of supply and 

Impossible to find a 
balance between the 
locals, tourism and 
sustainability 

Fed greater global 
prosperity, cheaper air 
travel and increased 
number of hotels 

Only governments can 
take action  and control 
entry to their countries, 
impose regulations on 
traveling companies, limit 
hotel development, tax 
visitors and make it 
profitable for the locals 
instead of giving in to 
market deregulation



demand > can't keep up 
with the demand yet still 
increasing numbers

Tourism's carbon footprint
= ecological impact

Governments' inaction 
because source of income 
for the country 

People must take greater 
individual responsibility

Document 4 Tourists  outnumbering 
locals and clogging tourist
destinations

Impossiblity of tourist 
destinations to keep up 
with and expand to 
accommodate the ever 
rising flow of tourists

Even traveling gets 
terrible > degrading the 
experience with endless 
waiting lines so not 
authentic 

Corruption of what 
tourism used to be: a 
social media branding 
experience rather than 
authenticity

Reduction in the cost of 
flying with innovations in 
aviation 

Role of the internet in 
making it easier to book 
online, entice about what 
is beautiful to see, home-
sharing... 

= democratization of 
traveling 

Role of social media in 
making it hip to travel and
share 

We should curb tourism
Sustainable tourism to 
find a balance between the
need for tourist revenues 
and locals quality of life 

Role of authorities. Ex : 
laws about Airbnb / strict 
homesharing rules = 
government regulations 

Document 5 Sustainable tourism :
Respect as if it were your 
home
Respect of local customs
Make efforts to integrate 
and adapt
Be mindful of your 
ecological impact
Volunteering
Respect the local values 
and don't impose liberal 
ones
Favor authentic 
accomodation 
Don't  look  down  on  the
locals or pride yourself on
helping if you don't know
the impact of your actions
Try  and  avoid  taking  a
plane and favor more eco-
friendly  modes  of
transportation

Logical outline: cf. PLAN PAR ENCHAINEMENT


